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Ilillsboro
,the eeuter
Hillshoro,

is bifuuted in
of the great

Kingston und
KUclc Hauge gold and silver
and only ,1.4 uiiltis
,juntrr,
distant fro:o t.iio fuutoua
Lkj Valluy silver, fields.

Uillahw--

BkttCL tsunami

.ihllssosq cqlu placets.

Fine churliH

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
DKWTKD TO THE MINING. KANC1I. MKRCANT1LK AND UKNKKAL INDL'STHIAL

Volume XI I.

HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

No.

w. PAKKKR.
. Attorney at Law and
tUaiuery.

PKOCLA M ATI ON.
An edict issued a month ngo by
the
Emperor of China to theme
Hillslioro, New Mexico
within the palace precincts has just
Will praotiee In all the courts of the Ter
ritory, i'roiapl attention Rivea to an bust come to light. Duriug this time it
,tie4 eutruaWd to wj care
has been jealously guarded from
B. ELLIOTT,
the public, as it was hoped and
wished that tho young Emperor,
despairing and discouraged, would
Attorney at Law,
change his mind and recall Iiis
HdWWo, N. M. utterances.
The translation of
this most extraordinary edict of
8.
J"ME3 FlEbl'FR,
any issued by the Emperor during
war has been obtained. It was
the
Attorney at Law,
given out when Wing Thuug Tsao
SILVER CITY, NKW MEXICO.
and Wen Thung Shih memorialized
the Emperor, suggesting tho reJ. E. SMITH,
moval of .the capitnl westward.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
The Bubstance of this proclamation
Mexico.
New
is
as follows:
HjjHsboro,
'When,' we first took charge of
FRANK L GIVEN, M. D.
the affairs of the empire it wab our
intention to infroduee many reHILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
forms. Suddenly and unexpectedin C. C. Miller's Drue ly the Japanese have broken the
Store Buihliii. Hours : From 1 to 3 peace, takeu away our Corean
.p. in., and fl:"0 to 8::!0 p. in.
and taken possession of
A LOTS i'KEISSJER,
the borders of our empire. We
have wt our Generals, on whom
we trusted, with their armies, to
the enemies of peace to
punis-AND
t
hem
drive
avny, but we never
to
disturb
the pence of
intended
the Japanese Empire, and this our
HILLSBORO, N. M.
and all foreign nations will know.
ComLittle did we expect that our Genat
Standaid
office
Assay
mill.
were incompetent, and in
erals
pany's
many .caces untrustworthy, and
A. H. WHITMER. D- D- S.
that the soldiers were insubordin-aba.anill supplied with the arms
Dantistry iu all it branches. S i i;il
Attention given to crown and bridge work
adequate, and for which large (uun
gold platn.s, etc.
of money were appropriated by ns
ST. CHARLES BUILWSO,
to supply them. It I11 for. these
EL PASO, TEXAS.
reasons that the Japanese have
victory Rfter victory and
gained
JAMES ADAMS,
pjaqa after place, which causes us
the gieatest concern, and makes
our ancestors restless in their
honored graves.
Opposite the Postoffice,
"All this aflliction and trouble
M.
HJLLSUOKO,
ia because we are nnworthy and
unlit men. If.
SMITH'S GASH DEAL have employed
worst
comes and the
however, the
sacred altars,
our
enemy Becure
GROCERY STORE !
then there remains nothing for an
but to perish at the altar of our
JMext West of Richardson's
fathers and be gathered home to
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
them, figlitiDg to the last, as they
at
frenh
and
and
tww
before us, for our couutry and
did
4T"t'!k alwnyn
raaitouable priosH.' 1 bIjhII make a mwcmlty our honor.
'
"When that time comes, you may
Call and examine my Roods and price
before purcliaaiu),'.
reverently escort the Empress
E. II. SMITH
and elect a
D.ownger westward
be
to
man
your Emperor,
worthy
R. D. COOPER,
look after the sacred altars of our
DEALER IN
ancestors, revive thought and "wipe
CONFECTIONERY,
out this dipgrnce.'"
T7i

jj

A SAD

Solicitor iu

A.

fJjJ-On-

Va

Assnycr

CIlCllHSt,
-

-

d

Boot and Shoemaker,

i

with the dead, dug from Tliebau
and again
sepnlchers, released
in
circulation.
Idolized
passed
by
men, an aristocrat among metals,
the most contradictory of all pro
ducts of aw'ul nature, producing
such opposite results, so many

I7

J A

bur-baris-

tie-lie-

e,

(DUTY

V;

Sii

i

'll-'-
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I.W. Dalies'

el-t4-

j

Three Dollars I'm Yfa,

TRAOC

MARK

j

-

tef-FI-

M'Akp

LEVI STRAUSS & CO?

f.--

COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING

j

--

TRUE FlKSUJUC VEINOO

KB. i, 1895.

1S75, settling at Jonada del Muerto
in SoeoH'o count ,
tier he re
inained in the lanch buii e
two yeait., going iIihiich to
and thence. Io Mimhren
About
1877 he was one of a company who
discovered a gold mine iu the vicin-- j
heart pangs, so many thrills of itv of Hillsboro and Mr. dalles 1ih
joy, so many bitter tear", so many j lived at that place ever since, en-- .
happy smiles, so much crime, so pined in mining and mercantile
much honorable effort!
In 188;) he was married
pnrnitH
Where gold is plenty, prosperity Jt Mins Harriet S, Stocker, a d tight
reigns; when it steal away, stagna- or of Judgo Stocker, onffl of the
tion follows. This relic of
leading jut'liils of Minneapolis.
this currency
th re- They li.ive a
home with two
motest civilization, ha. deli.; I all t'l.llreii. Mr. Gdl-lias bad
modern progress to conceive a many evidenei s of the confidence
basis of exchange to take its place of his people extended him. In
As in the past, the fate of nations LSS1) he w.-p'eeied commissioner
is Btill held subservient to its will. Jin D u:a Ana
he
eni'ity; i:i
First in tho new world to feel its was h lit to liih legislature from
power was Greece, then Home. Dona Ana and Lincoln counties; in
While gold tarried with Augustus, 188(1 he wns a delegate to the terthe prosperity of his nation was ritorial constitutional convention;
P". overbial.
While other countries in l.V.1'2 he was one of the New
seduced away the yellow nMal Mexico delegates to the national
then followed the decline cOt he- - Republican convention; and last
When Spain was the fall his ample popularity was at
Empire
favored lend, there also was the tested by his election to the council
seat of learning and art. Its glory over Mr. VV. S. Hopewell, one of
faded when gold departed.
tho bestiiud most highly esteemed
men m New Mexico
Mr. Gallss
15Y
DAZZLING was the author of the bill
BLINDED
forming
LIGHT.
the present county of Sierra and
The passengers of the Detroit also the law
recognizing the prop
and Milwaukee steamer from Milerty ritrhts of carried women. .He
waukee to Grand Uaven had a
h one of the solid men of the pres
queer experience. At 2 o'clock in ent council. He talks seldom, but
the morning, according to the pi- whenever he docs he receives unlot's watch, he discovered a bright divided
attenttop, for his words
light some fifteen miles to the have consistently the quality of
southward of the course of the
good hard sense. There is not in
boat. He could not account for it the council a man who watches
in any way, ud ihicking that the more
vigorously the interests of
compass had gone astray, he called his people than Mr. Galles; and in
to the captain. He came on deck,
doing this he serves and promotes,
and was as much puzzled as the as
well, the wider interests of the
pilot, but thinking the bright light
at largo.
was from Grand Haven, he order territory
ed the pilot to &itr for it. After CAUSED OASlMin-rERlEU'the boat had come withiu live
DOWNFALL.
miles of the light a sister light was
York Jlerejd's Paris
New
The
seen a short distance from it.
correspondent cables: The causes
Nobody ou board knew what to that led to the resignation of Casi
make of it, und it was deemed best mir Pfrier are still being discussed
When they by everybody, but none of the
to call the passengers.
at theories or surmises
amazed
advanced
gathered op the deck,
had
which
the extraordinary light
be
to
anywhere Dear the
appear

!

.

OF SlEKKA COUNTY

1XTEKJ-ST-

develooed out of tlu darkness they truth.
became panic striken, and implorI have the following details from
ed the captain for an explanation. a close frieud of the family of the
Umbrellas were brought, and nil
and although I
kinds of things were used to screen
that they are true, I give them
tho passengers from thig light, under all possible reservations, in
which was so bright that the eye order not to wound nn honorable
could not endure it. Suddenly a and respectable family ;
LMOuntain of darkness seemed to
Thp real causa of the resignation
arise between the boat and the of M. Casimir-l'erie- r,
according to
of
the
tho
but
over
NUTS,
top
not
wns
GOLD-Golliglit,
stall politiFRUITS,
my informant,
THE FL1GHI' OF OUU
mountain could be seen its reflec- cal, but of a purely private charac
of
child
is the restless
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
tion. That mountain suiik from ter. Ho is on the point of seeking
the Uoston Transcript,
s;iys
P.
K.
of
Hall,
view, and the. two bright lights to obtain a divorco from Mme.
Opposite
an iteueiv.nt Jew of the metallic were
still there.
and tho causes for
They flashed Casio.
world. Laws were never strong
Hillsboro, N. M.
for a few moments, and this are already of long
vividly
standing
enough to hold it in a nation's then with a rumble, disappeared.
As a matter of fact the first step
vaults. It was so 2000 years ago;
The (J.tplain consulted the stnrs, in the proceeding had already
it is the same now. Historian or
the course of his boat and been taken by Casimir-lier's
scientist can not, within ceuturies, changed
at his dock in Grand Haven lawyers when ho became President
tied
up
trace Jhe gold in an ordinary coiu
over an hour and a half late. He of the republic. At that time his
Has opened in the old court to its date of extraction, or record considered the phenomenon worthy mother intervened and her supplihas served. Its past
hojse b.iildinin Hillsboro. the nations it field
of a
report, 'which he male cations induced him to accept the
of reminiscence.
is the richest
to tho secretary of the company. high oflice to which ho was called,
TOM If AN DP L, Prop.
Long before tbe r.ge of nnin, Commercial Trawler Dunn, of
iu Iu pes that the political nnd
GOOD MEAT And SAUS- much of the meltd in the wot Id's! riiilodelphin, who was on the bout, public life be and his wife would
coins Htole from its birthplace in
AGE,
said that he never expected to be forced to lead would put an end
the womb of n.ituio and became
reach shore alive The steward, to their disagreements.
VKOETAW.RH AND POt'LTilY.
the Bayard Taylor of the mineral
AND O.VMK IN SEASON.
William Waltdew, who is ovr CO ' But their misunderstandings be
world. It passed through cun
cum woifcs, and when M. Casimir-l'ciie- r
II, id his ii it in ; e eli
y'o
g WH
ft Pays to Buy for Cash, and ia, Mlll'T it' 'I '
t
M'tid
v
for
tli
found tho joys of political
i
iii
i,i
unity,
It Pays to Sell for Cash. ii" rest 11; in h"iiif fn ii sly bnk li jiiiiw.is able
of
rend
did
a
not compensate him for
to
power
portion
of elillli, llllll b twiiil. o L.M.(,t t
from the small: his domestic annoyriees, when his
the
TO PROVE IT
Scriptmos
plain or sea. To gold all periods
iu his Bible by the light intimate friend, Buidean, died, and
PATRONIZE
are moments, all moments cycles print
his glasses.
So explana- when his other frieud, M. Itaynal,
without
df greater age than thousand, of
of this was hounded dowu by the Chamber
offered
is
tion
by
anybody
Tbe reflection of
Christian er-- s.
of Deputies because of railway
CASH
nations, tribes and arts now buried phenomenon.
complications, iu a fit vf anger he
iu tbe graveyard called the past
COUNCILMAN GALLES.
resigned.
can be 6cen in its yellow face. Santa F Spv Mexican.
At the Palace of Justice it is said
And
Councilman Nicholas Galles, who
Ever on the move, in the crown of
a divorce is irnmiupt.
J must add
PROVISION
STORE, kings, they in the coin of the represents the counties of Sierra that io spite of all this, which
regime, remodeled into a thousand and Socorro in the upper bouse of certainly forms very valid reasons
Opposite Union Hotel,
different forms finger rincs, en- the present legislative assembly, for Casiir.ir-Perier- 's
ect, the most
.Hillsboro, N. M.
as
such
and
of
friends
ex President
14,
born
intimate
was
the
Chicaco
rare
in
February
jewels,
compassing
fiGooda nef , fnwb, aclect ap4 entombed
io silent compauionskipi JSoS. lie came to New Mexico iu judge hid conduct very aeverely.
e
nnt-ur-

lr

la auriuitiKlnvl
iaifuii',
.o snow uiiu hut
country.
very liuht lrcwi in winter
tiuie."tiuiilum. the wiiul
year aruuiui, ..iii aliumium
of water. F.xiv.leiitHeiiook.

a rica .ruriili ami

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
- SAN PRANClSCO - CALIFORNIA.

FACTOR V

bOUlTI AFRICAN

MINES.

he Hun Francisco Chronicle of
a lengthy
a recent date gives
80
an
of
doys' trip
description
t

cienU having everywhere woiked
at the outcrop, tho projector at
must reach the bottom (4
the old workings, at considerable
U
labor, through from twenty-ikfeet of debris, before
neveuty-fivhe can sample bis Cud.
"Throughout lhe entirs country
the general mineralization of the
veins Is very extensive and is a
good indication of the existence of
ore shoots of coniuitsveitd value,
which will probably be found upon
development. There are quite a
number of rich strikes, many cf
which are however, of a pocket
to-da- y

through what has heretofore been
considered a "terra incognita."
The party was headed by the well
John Hays
known Californian,
Hammocd, accompanied by the
Rhodes.
mine
promoter, Cecil
found
the
plain
they
During
trip
evidence, of ancient ininiog, and
numerous tiss.pre veins of gold bearing quartz, as well as immense alluvial deposits or placers.- The
Chronicle gives the following ao
count of flie trip:
character'
"The party comprising Mr.
LILLIAN
Hammond, two representatives of ONCE
LUSSEL3,
the leading mining syndicates of
HUSBAND.
Charterlaud und numerous nssayera
A dispatch from Loudon, Eng.
and engineering assistants, in all land, states that Edward Solomon,
two coach
loads, started from
composer of comic operas, died of
Johannesburg on July 31st, going typhoid fever.
Solomon not a
by rail to Pretoria, forty six mile native of London, and the son of a
distant, to take epecaaj coaches. mMstcianjiinger tuid master. JUt
Leaving Pretoria early the neit made hie first great success in tu
morniDg.they went via Perteisburg British metropolis as the composer
to Foil Tuli, where a short halt of "Billee
Taylor," which wbb seen
was made for rest.. The journey in this
country long before Mr,
occupied about six days and nights, Solomon himself paid his first visit
during which no stops were made to America. He was engaged tu
except on two occasions for a few come here in 1882 by Manager
hours' sleep. After a snort rest at James Barton to produce the new
Tuli, the party pushed on to
opera, "Vicar of ttray," which he
a continuous journey of had then
just completed. He re.
hours.
twenty-fou- r
mained iu New York for some
"Here began the first real work time, and was for a while conductor
of investigation, involving excur- at the Casino.
sions to Inyati aud all the neighOne day it was reported, mueh
boring fields. Thence they went to the surprise of everybody, that
straightaway to Salisbury, some he had 6ailed for Europe, and that
COO miles, where the Lomaghundi
with him bad gone Lillian Russell,
and Hartley hiJIs were inspected, who had been a
prouilnest memtogether with the local mines. ber of tho Casino company. Miss
Theuco the course was via Fort
IluBsell's husband, Harry Braham,
Charta and Victoria io Umtah. in soon after this obtained a divorce
Manicalaud, the location of the now from
her, and she and Solomon
famous Paubalaga mine, and from
to America and wer
returned
then
here to the 'fly belt, where it be- married in Uoboken.
came iwcweeary to abandon the
She could uot controct a second
couches, owiug to the dreadful
bore on Bccouut of the
tsetso Uy, which is fatal to horses marriage
She and
judgmeut against her.
and cuttle. A tramp of forty-fivby a
miles on foot brought thera to the Solomon, occiKiipanifd only
Hobokeu
drove
to
clerk,
IJeira railway, from which they lawyer's
a cab, bad the ceremony perin
took the Pungwee river boat to
formed and then returned to this
Beira, where they caught the steam
in the happy belief that they
er for Delagoa Bay, aud so home city
were strongly .and legally bound
by rail and coach over tho Trans
line. Io all, tho together.
vaal- Delagoa-Ba- y
They did not live long together,
party covered about 4,000 miles in
and
Solomon returned to London
about eighty days.
his
"The formation is intersected where ho has ioee pursued
ot
as
a composer
career
light opera
everywhere with these gold bearand musical director. While they
was
of
a&d
it
prime
ing deposits
to determine the were living together In London,
importance
lin y had one child born to them,
geological conditions. After going
little
Lillian, whose age is given
over he country thoroughly, Mr.
9 years. She resides with her
as
Hammond says, uuhesitatingly,
iu this city
that the deposits are well defined mother
Two
6ssure veins, upon which are locatje rs after lhe marriage
was arrested in Loudon
Solomon
ed hundreds of miles of ancient
ou
a
charge of bigamy preferred by
workings, which, with the atten
Lil.i.in
Grey, a former music ball
dant remains of fortifications,
ovt-rto
placed in such positions as
singer, hoiu he had married
h biid met Liiii.tu.
lie
lonlt pvprv operation, the remanm
t
held
and
Old
taken
ciuci
of
the
of old furnacee, remnants
Bailey
,
as
some
but
there
for
time,
proof
iiwiUK'S, HDIl UIIIBT (iHllnuv;ri-tht centuries ago an enormous and ofFis hiunmoiw marrhge to Miss
powerful
population worked the llusHell wiit not produced he was
mines upon a very extensive scsle finally discharged. Miss Russell
a scale, in fact, so stupendous for has since refused to live with Lim.
that age that a vast amount of bulOnly a year ago last fall Miss
l
had her marriage to the
lion must have been realized in
older to sustain an industry of such composer aunullexl on the ground
of his previous marriage.
magnitude.
"But while all this is true, it is
in a certain sensn a drawback to Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
au- d
Awark4 GoU MrU UklwiaMr Fab, iaa Pnmtoa .
prospecting, for the
o
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Bulu-way-
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e
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be-fo-

-

j

-

Rut-sel-

keeu-eye-

ie

I

I
I

FRIDAY. FEB.

1,

"Suli-i.nt tiie
i, Bir
4'hMiCJ'. No
"

lit HillHlHirongb,

IW-otlt-

l

W'5.

Mrtiuui fur trwisiuii
ton llnougu lb I'uKyU Hint" AiaiU.
xxin4-U- t
mutter.

tire i.ctur-e- d
(lanjjerou
one day
N.M.,
a'tin,

lUthera
near
last week.

Mn- -l

Jndoe.l, it
quite for- vtuoat that The Advo htk has not
reennl in relation
a death or !
Th? ptimp Qf lirry Mueller
4 Hans Ltirchnrt, burned whha
'.'obi of f 8(X). A Urine quantity nf
Masting powler was nt "nn time
'4 danger of being exploded but
fhrougb ho efforts of the Ven il
wa removed to a place of safety.

At Vlf

''-- r
'"

.

i.

Jiot ft gi'd brick" this time,
but the very next thing to
there' a horaa on Due one

'I

A nugjjpt of what seemed to
Rold was swapped
by en
ld If assay am per for a horse. A
'chemist applied the acid test and
pronouncid it to he oroide or'1 p.
he
composition of hiipe.ijtstiil.
ae'd
r,t the touch and copper

sure.
he

',

tit'

ware inslan'anpnn,
color
ptrangply enom! the tnfital

iti

Rohlun

hut
n

the acid hul hoen wined off.
MISTIJEU

OU'COSNOU
1

The

111

r-f-

J.

AT

I'AF

Hr'd condiins theof

fullowiD V iwplimfnjtirv ijotico
n sery particular friend of Devil'e

Oulch:
"Kditor Cajit. ITyland of the
liincou !?h'ift lad.nvn from Itinofn.

'

the
up il a long anJ dreary Arctio
winter to gaz
your genial
d to bob
ijjug once more. We
you ofteu brother, when you came
down hre on u banta le paee to
rake th town over with your Suven
X (be) niue amiip, oml to disturb
tbi feUivts aioli'iu benn, (fahfir vul
.
KaiU) at the grand army camp-iimheld
little
eincB
Hut
your
yott
jhont dance upon the Hanta J?e
ii ck, your transportation suhatance
liae been rudely snatched away by
handu,
unfpeliDf, unapprecjativa
end the venoua pirta of the county, including the city, you were so
ntt wont tt infest, as it were, are
"hardly ever" having the pleasure
of seeing your blandlike, child like
railn.
Welcome, pardncr, to the
come
pa city, yen if you dida blind
down ou the platform of
baggage car next to the teiidar,
Ve have meal ticketn both on the
Fieraou and the HheUlou restaurant ; come, take a hosn of hash
Wtyh u ere you return to your native wilda where there ia seldom
heard aught but the bleat of the
Mexican goat, and the ring of the
proBpoctor'e pick. We are tempted to rewrite that plaintive ditty,
"U'nnt won tell me wbv Robin? Oh
you tell me why?'' and ninke
jt1 apply to your snd, sad ease.
Hut gieBB we wont today, tonio
other day, good day."

Jt eerniH,

.lirothpr," lik

hreak-in-

g

njn

-

1"

.

.

tl.

11

tli-'-

ce-dn-

then-prime-

form

hu

MINING Jf'OR CEDAR LOOS.
creasing stea.iily ami sewna" likely
f
rlie
ml
'
the
on tike
h
camp. l)oini;ville(N..UVr.of.'h( New York
'trss
of cedar has been an
The
ThcShipj'iiik Ujll null iaranuing
the yreat
fall time ou or ftBa
" '
industry iu the swamps neur lliis
v
cement depofcita.
daco for thrse quarters of a cenCharter
the
for
tury. Jt is the mort unique niin
Framing tiirjberrf
Onk iTiili ia proceeding at a lively ing ii the world. Yet very lil'Ie
been gi'veu to
gait tuid we may ezpect to see the puli'ii'ity
in operation early next mouth. tiio kubj'-ctjxii
Now nnd
par-- '
in
havo
tiie
appeared
may
agni)!)3
Borne very lioh free gold ore lm
but
apparently
pMj)e.j'.4,
i'
i"
recently Iwen encjuutered
wry little attention.
Morton.
r
When one i ;e,iks of mining
The contractors on the Wicks
fcsiuu
is
the impn
nsnally that
shaft :i e waiting g'Kd hendwuy.
petrified ctii.tr is meant "It is
Tho recent atriKe of rich ore in nolhingof tdegorr. Agpsnlitl aqes
the l!:itl)erine will greatly encour-nfc- f ng a forest of cedar trcea waod
tfio owntr in the coiupreheii-ei- v its multitudinous branches in the
fyatein of development which breed's about Capo May. They
they have entered upon.
were pupei h monarchs of tho forest,
I5AUXITE
AND
OHM
NO
ALU
many of them, nnd they met their
derail iu soma violent manner.
l'A NUV MKX1CO.
fall prostrate
perhaps
At n recent meeting of the Amer- They
ican Institute of MLiing Fhigincers through tho Hgency of some terrint liridgeport.XJonn., a peper witli fic storm, and perhaps through
tho ahove title wna reud by W. 1'. some Ire.nendouB earthquake.
Dhick. The location of MlunoKuu
At all events they did not rot
and bauxite deposits M on the
,
but were laid low in
Upper Oila rivr, forty miles north awjy, these Btalwart cedars. One
The author said
of Silver City.
that iu a r.ion nl.ut ft half a mile theory is that the forest was once
t it stood in
snuare, of nenrly horizontal strata of wide extent, and
of 'volcanic oiigin, there has been a lake or
swamp of fresh water.
extensive alteration and change by
Dr. Maurica Heasley
"Then,"
says
solfataric action, or possibly by the
of disseminated and Clarence Dening, geologists of
decomposition
pyrites producing aluminous solu- standing, "either the
tion, which flowing slowly hy
loud on which the forests stood
capillary movement from within sank lower and the trees collapsed
outwardw, suffer decomposition at
the surface with the production of into the lake or the swamp, or else
Bulphate of ajumiua (alunogen), the sea burst the burrier w hich had
in ornats and layers npon the outer separated It from the trees nnd,
portions of tho rocks, attended by rushing down upon them, wrecked
the deposition of siliceous crusts,
destruction. Possibly
and the neperntion of ferric sul widespread
of
the inruehing ocean
tumult
the
phate; while the rocks ho traversed
at
to overturn the giwas
sullieient
a
of
bo
to
part,
deprived
apppar
least, of their silica and of their gantic trees by the force of the
nlkaliPR, w ith the forma lion of waves and by the undermining of
bauxite. Alunngen U thus an
but they may have been
onter deposit, white the bauxite i. their roots,
"dea
to
th in n .mors gradual
done
not a deposit, hut ie an internal
residual mass in place. Its color way by the destruction of their
is generally bluish white; structure lde at the roots by salt water.
amorphous, granular, without
Down they all went, however, into
or piaolitio grains. When
muck in which their rool
dried in the sun and air it will still the soft
were
imbedded,
cent
sinking deeper by
20
about
lose
by ignition.
per
of their tremendous weight.
It gives only about 1 per cent of reasonmold
of centuries of- leaves
soluble matter by leaching with The
over them, as if thy,had
Water; is infusible, and reacts for closedbabes
in the woods, and the
alumina. The amount of residual been
and the
feslne
pleiiofanj-ubeen
not
silica and alkalies has
yet
ascertained, and no careful analysis aucholy pterodactyl knew thenf no
lias been made. Tlio composition moia. After life's fitful fever they
is no doubt variable in samples slept well, nnd if trees have buy
from different places; for the orikd sense of feeling and subtle inner
nal rocks give evidence of a great consciousness, the.riui old
difference within short 'JistHiices. muni have thought it all up' with
The rocks appear to have been them.'' But it was not no to' be.
Tho resurrection time "'bean
originally highly b.isio volcanic
k
prophyries anil basalts, accumaluted avny bar In tins year ISI'2, when
in massive, beds of biecciated frag- Home pros. do South Jerseymen,
ments, the outlines of which have i.!eling in the oan.h, hit upon a
nearly disappeared, so that the iiihhh cedar log am! lumbal it out to tho
.of
appears to be homogeneous. Care- light of day. To tho aurprii-ful observation ns the. rocks are every one it was found to 1m in a
freshly broken out discloses how- lino state of preservation, it had
betui Hiiceewduily prot
fc..ru
ever, tho outlines ofjformer
by the peouliar t;u t!i:ie.s of
ihl'Si.il hi lit, Uhy (;f
i iti'.lli'irof nature wiiii!!i tot.
n
COUNCILMAN IIApLKY.
C. Hatley, the lists aga; e every no.v end then,
Hon. Walt-it a;d not take long for the natives
junior councilman fi'uin .t'eniah'.lo to reason that theie might he, more
in Riuhiiioii.l, logs of the same sort in the viei- county, was ln-lived
ml, and has for twenty
iniiy. So they went about plunging
in the Kucliy luotumun region. an iron rod into the soil. Whip
His very thorough r.ducatiou wad the iron struck soinlhiug nurd, and
received nt Haver ford college in after lliey had ttati:-tietln'mswlvoj
Philadelphia un at the Chicago that the huhstai.cu was wood ami
imsti
and not sinlie. I hey attacked the
university, from which latter
tutiin ho holds a diphunt. Mr. narth with their fh'.vels hikI soon
lladley is a mining engineer by had another eeilnr laid baie. 1'rie
s is pursued
piofesmon and for malt) years has tieaily the eanm
been identified with the mining to this day, and proci
thousands ef Feet
iuteieats of Arizona and New Mexi- of excellent limber have lit1 en proco, having been general manager cured silica ttm mining of c-- tr
of the f mmus L ike Va'ley mines
began.
in Sierra county. IL? is also .one
he trees often lie over one anof
ot the promoters and builders
ami soitit'tiuiHs in heijis, as
other,
the Santa Fe, Preseolt fc
s
dead moil lay on some of the
railroad, which will bii coinoleteil
of the civil war. The miner
'
into l'uocnix within tho nextfoit-uighusiiitlly has little tioiiole in stiik.
The piesent iMtincilinan-shi- ing wood." One or two little
jds
is Mr. Hmlley's first political into the soft soil sometimes Milliee
distini tion and it came in tho na- to locate n lou. When the pr d
ture of an honor thrux). upon him, Btrikes a log the miner chips oil' a
an he is emphatically n Uuiness
piece with (ha fcharp point of the
cman with" little tasta for public
which brings the splinter to
tool,
.
oJlk-ewhen drawn out of the
surface
(,1'e
his
with
resides
Mr.
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The mrp'iinery for one of the
new California a a trnw wag recpiv
d at the placers thisvck nn I will
noon be in operation. While there
cn b little doubt ns lo the adapt
ability cthis chenp process to our
concentrated placer gravela, yet the
result of an actual triil is awaited
with intense interest by this mining community. A suoceao will he
in effect and mean
much to the material welfare of
this district.
ng

C. A. Feast i liauling ore from
the Flora Teroplu (o (he Ktsnd
ard mill.
are
Luke I5ro. &. Htejhcn
leusing on the old I'ulieutf, the
furthest extension south of the
Jtichmond loije, and have recently
taken out ore which hckr)8 over
$200 per on in gold.
McLaughlin & Co. are r?orted
to have ecu red a leate on' the FJ
liorudo extension of the llieli
luond.
,

Jako Ziinmeruian is doing well
with his lesso on the
mine.
1K-I- I

II

i

d

1

1

i'lu-etii-

battle-lipid-

t.

p

Ifadhy

harming family in Albuquerque,
Crewa Broa. are getting eonie where he U a most important com
a
shipping ore from the uiereiid aod social factor. Auong
tho private honors conferred upon
Opportunity Sit 2 shaft.
him be appreciates noue more highthe presidency of th f
lVi
of the
..fl the ly than
Cviiuiv.rrri.d club, t!m Jctdifg
W noda ai
I en um
to
jffpanun
.
work. The tunnel ia to be driven forial organisation of tiie
who
is
no
councilman
There
to a connection with the fliaft an
among Id
jnrr.rement that will centiduly hns more iiifbunco
Mr.
Dudley.
bi,
,th!M
jusure profitV'.i. .'Swklii of th felltts
uniform Cnui fesy, eoupied vi!h his
mine.
i
splendid business sense mid, with,
iu the absence of a better term,
Of ibe principal mines the
he called his manliness, com-hiSnake and Opportunity' are may
make him not only popular,
lo
on
the
lonciug
working tuiiiely
but' esteemed iu a degree that carsystem.
ries with it a significance much
The B.ar2 hit a a few men on beyond tle coayentionsl use of
New' Mexico ueeds
day' pay, aome on contract work the term.
roor man in nuhlio life of the
Lumber leasiLg.
od a
type of Walter C. lladley. Santa
Oco xniu9 iroduotion is iu- - Fe New Mexican,
fitat-claa-

0ff

nn-ou-

s

nouth-west-

Ijic.h-rnoo-

ue
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.94308 acre, net arcas'of Change j.i
point whence the S. W. cor. of said
claim hears F. 1.0 54' K. 20tJ.4 ft., 124. 3 '.:17.72802 acres.
Area of Xpuis .ode Stuvey No. f43 B.f
fl cross S. side line of I'.m Fetder tvle
from l.U.57.32 acres, including conllict willi '
21
K.
2(J5
N.
74
claim,
tninbg
943 A., Chsnce Loile Mining
theS. V. e. r. of said claim, 1293.2 ft. Huryey ofNo.
this group, mid the conflict with
U. S hare) O
cor. No. 4 .945 15 Cor. No. 4 1)45 15. is a Claim
has Cruees, N. M , January 9l.li.l8!)3 ( svenite stone 28x12x8 ins. chiseled the Feeder Lytic Miniira; tCJahn of this
NOTICE It MKKKP.Y (JIVKN (hat X 4.945 15. set 13 ins. deep on a syenite group.
Area of Feeder Lode, Survey No.()4SC.,
ledge, surrounded by a mound of earth
John W. linioks, w Units
8.7548 acres,' less conllict with Xmas
and
of
stones
mound
with
ami
stones,
.Sierra
is
ind'lress
County,
Fuulktier,
earth alongside. The N. Iv location Lode Mining Claim, Kurvey No. 94p B.,
New Mexico, lor himself end his
and comer bears N. 47 29' F.'55.8 ft. A .0724 awes, net area vi Feeder 8.0824
James O. I'aooLbank
acres .
Charles I', liarehty, has tliis (lay (ilol- wyenito lodce i histded X 15. H. ti4 .945 IJ.
Area ol Extension L.de, Survey No.
besrsN. 47 31' F. 33.0 it., and h.vciiite
U'.eir aiiioatiun fur a patent for Foiirlinear led chiseled X P.. R. 4 943 15. hears N. 045 I)., 16.8058 acres.
'tueii lhn"iilr-and Niiietv-NiThis survey is located in the north half
ft t of the CilANCK VKI.N, LOMK OK 7tf 37' F. 43.45 ft.
34' K., 300 of Section 36, in Township 15, south, of
Thence S. 47" 29' V., va.
(Jul I aud
silver,
IE1'0S1T,
a monument of Range 7, west.
togu'.lejr witli surface, gionnd Four ft. Fast end center location
Tim location notice of said Chance
Punt end
is
and
stones, whence the
lliindni l Kiiihty-FiKh- t
center hears S. 71 30' K. 195 ft., 309.(5 ft. Lode Mining- ('hum is recorded in tie
Ninety-Suv(4SS )to Five Hiindru
Sur. U45 A , N. 72 10' Reewrdei 's.Oirice, of Sierra County, New
and
(i!i7.(.) feut iu width, intersect line
and W. 320.2 ft. from cor. 4 Sur. 943 A., set a Meeo, in 15ook "A" of Mining'
and Twelve. Ibindrul Kuhty-Nine- .
ou page 644. The location Notiio
(12.'l!.(i) linear fuet of tho potphvrv stone 24x10x0 ins chiseled
said Xmas Lode Mining Claim is
X1AS VKIN, LOOK Oil JiKPOSIT. X I'.'h 4 V 04515 8 inches deep in a of
mound located hi said Recorder's Qlliee in
bearing gol.f unJ silver, t iether with porphvrv ledce, surrounded by a
of earth "and stones, whence a porphyry Book "A" of Mining Locations on
MUifuce. ground Three Ilaadred Fihly-fsinoHi540
and
its
915B. pages
and
Sevan-Tont547,
(.'is J 7) o Four boulder chiseled X B. It. I.
and Eleven bears N. 89 3' VV. i 45 ft. A porphyry Amended Location Notice is recorded iu
Hundred (40.)) feet in
94515. said office, in Book "C" of Mining
boulder chiseled X 15. Iti P, I.
and
Hundred Kuhly-Cih- t
linear feet of ttu FKKDKlt hoars N. 82 52' W. 27 9 ft., 400 It. eor. Locations, on pages 103 and 104. "The
Iocation Notice of iaid Feeder Lode
VKIN, LODK OK DHPOiiir, Isj.iriiijr No. I 945 a. place of beginning.
Mining Claim is recorded in said office iu
K.iid Survey No. 945 C. being deHold and silver, tnjjritlier with surf ice
Book "C" of Mining Locations, on page
'.red Ninety-Nin- e
scribed as follows,
(.'round Two-Ilu- n
183. The Location Notice of said. Exto Three Hundied Forty Five and
Lode Miuing Claim is recorded in
Feeder Lode, Survey No. tension
(;!4"i 0) feet iu width, and Twelve
said idlice iu Book "C" of Milling
lluu'li-tf'and Two Tenths
Kignty-Kih- t
C.
.
Licat ions, on page 223.
945
( I L'HS.U) linear feet of Hie KX TENSION
The adjoining claimants to said Chanco
I'eginnini; at Cor. No. 1 location corner,
VFIN, LODK OR I)F.P;hil l be irin
stono 2012xl8 ins. chiseled Lode Mining Claim are, on the south,
(ol I and silver, together with surface a syenite
and X 1 .945 C, set j3 ins. jn the ground on a ihe Cleveland Lode Mining Claim, Mrs.
ground FiV) Hundred
s
(.",".'!. 2) to Five Hundreil
porphyry ledge and surrounded by a Charity Clark claimant; on the fiorth-wei-- t,
the Chicago Lodu Mining Claim,
Ninety-Seve- .i
and
(.W.C) fcut mound of earth and stones, with a mound
A syenite
Wonlscy claimant-- on the north,
in width, si.'ttited in the l..is Atuuias of stones nnd carjb alongside.
Xmas
Lode Mining Claim of thi&
Miiuiiu! District, County of S;oir.i and lela chiseled X 15. It. 1 945 C, bears S. the
ou the cast, thu Extension
and
A syeintis ladsie chiseled
W.
11
23
9'
ft.
group;
of
New
and
Mexico,
designated
Territory
by the Field Notes and Ollieiul Plat on file X 15 R. 1 945 C. Uars S. 77 5' W. 22.8 Lode Mining Claim of this group.
The adj lining claimants to said Xrnas
iu this oMiee as Surveys Numbers 5)15 A, ft. Tho S. F. eor. of See. 30, T. 15 8.,
H, 91") C, and iM3 D, in Township R 7. W bears S. 32 45' 4:3 E. 4742 01 Lode Mining Claim are, on the northwest,
Abe Lincoln Lode Mining Claim.
tiie
Fifteen (15) South, Ranee Seven (7)Vest. ft. (Traverse connection is S. 0 1' K.
212.3 ft., then S. 34 2' 30" E. 4541.95. ft.) Richard Woolsey claimant ; on the nortlj
of the New Mexico IVincipal Meridian,
said Survey No. 1)43 A being described Cor. No. Sur. 94515. ot this group bears by tho epmliweat corner of the FeeMt r
Lode Mining Claim of this group; arid on
S. 0 l'E. 212 3 ft.
:
as follows,
Thence N. 74 20' En , va. 11" 22' E , the south by the Chance Ixide Mining
Chance Lode, Survey No. 285 ft intersect line 3 4 Sur. 945 15. Claim of this group. The adjoining
Xmas lode mining claim of this group at claimants to said Feeder Lode Mining
945 A.
N. 08 0' W. 45.9 ft. from Cor. No. 4, Sur. Claim are, oh the south, the Xmas Lodu
Resinning at Comer No. I, location 945 15 ., set a svenite stone 24x10x8 ins. Miuing Claim of this group; on tho
the west margin of chiseled X P. I".
corner, standing
945 C. 12 Ins.
northwest, the Prosper Lode Mining
a flat open place near the head of Hunky-dor- y in the ground on a syenite ledge deep
A.
and
Ilirscli, claimant; on the
llaim,
(itileli, a Kiaiiitu stone 23x14x8 ins., surrounded by a mound of earth and east, the Las Cruces Placer Claim.
chtsiilod X 1.943 A.set 17 ins. in the earth, stones.
W.
II.
II.
A svenite
Llewellyn et ul. claimants.'
ledge chiseled
with a mound of stones and earth along- X B. R. P. I.
The adjoining claimants to said Exten945 C. bears N. 30 23'
A
side.
granite bonhhir chiseled E. 45.1 ft. A svenite ledgo chiseled sion Lode Mining Claim are, oi) tin;
X U.lt. 1.945 A., hoars S. 71 23' W. 22(5.8 X II. R. P. I
945 0. bears N. 42 2' northwest, the Chance Lode Mining
ft. A monument of stones on Alliums E. 45 ft., 950 ft. small gulch course north-eil- Claim of this
group; and on the I orth-ea2.'5'
W.
one
ufiout
and
l'eak bears N. Ito"
977 ft. road course northerly and
the Las Unices placer Claim.
S.
for
K. corner
miles. Tho
southerly 1188 ft. Cor, No. 2 945 C. V. II. H. Llewellyn et al. claimants.
See. "15, T. 15 H..R. 7. IV. of the Prina porphyry stone 22x18x9 ins. chiseled
Any and all persons
adversely
bears
S.
cipal Aleiidiati for New Mexico,
X2.945C. set 17 ins. in ground, with any portion of siddclaiming
Xmas,
connection
55
K.
ft. (Traverse
37" 8'
3SH
mound of stones and earth alongside. Feeder, and ExtensionChance,
Lode Mining
is north 2il oli' I). 293.9 ft , then S. 33 Tho location corner bears N. 74 20' E
Claims or surface ground are
to
34' K. 413rt f) ft.)
A' porphyry Judge chisuled file their adverse claims with required
375 2 ft.
the Regii-te- r
Thetu-N. OH 1' W., va. 12 F.., 5(i.'! ft. X 15. li. 2.943 C.
03 42' W.
hears
ti.
of the Tniied States Land Otlice, uj!
alont; course of (jitleli. aseond, 10 i ft. 72 9 ft.
Las Cruces, in the County of Dona Ana,
sumtnit of r'd.jo, descend, 14 19 ft. cor.
Thence N 10" 54' JV , ya.
32' E., New Mexico, during (be
days'
No. 2, a i;r:inite st.ina 22x12x12 ins., 2H7 9
ft., Fast end center, a monument period of publication hereof, sixty
or they wilj
chisel.1 I X 2.9t') A set li! ins. in the of stone,
whence tho locution F. end lie harrod
by viitueof the provisions o
e :r;b, with lemin of stoi;es sr.d earth center monument hours N. 73 1.3' F
the Statute,'
nlooirii Id. The location corner bears N. 290 7 ft ,299 It. Co;-- Nn. 3 Sur. 945
C,
JOHN IL BRYAN,
A granite lioiil.ier chis-el- e
IM" 1' V. 22ft.
a
tone 24x22x12 ins. chiseled
A
X li 11. 2
bears N. (IV 53' Iv X porphviy
Registi.
10 ins in the ground w ith
set
3.045
C.
28.7 ft. A u'liuiiie h d'ii clusele X 15 K. mound of stones and em t ii nlomrsi le.
is
It
hen by ordered that the foregoing
S. 24" ht V.. 4t.(i ft.
2.!I45 A.
The locution coiner beats N. 23 3' E. Notice of
foi a Patent !
AppjealioTnenco N. 2:; 5t5' JO , va. II" ti' !'., 300 375 (5 ft.
A porphvrv ledge chiseled
for the s"iiotl of sixty days
published
ft. W. end center, a inontiuimit of stones, X ii It. 3 945 C. bears
S.'li 30' V. (ten consecutive weeks,) hi the Sikkka
whence the location V. pud cu'iti r beats 59.8
it,
NTY Aiito ATK, a weekly newspaper
N. -- V. 05 ft., d, 2 ft. eor. No. 3, n
Thence S. 7030' W., v.i. 12 E., 138 ft. ('oi
I
pnrpliyrv stouo 24x10x10 ins. chiseled road course northerly and southerly, 210 pipiiiMie.l at
,iw Jlcico.
X 3 945 A. set 10 ins, in earth with it. road course
n. r.KYAx,'
joiisr'
:iid
nnltiiwesloily
mound of stones and earth ulonirMide,
,.
320 ft, smuli gtiich rimrse
The location N. W. icr. bears N.72 10'
500 ft. gulch known as
northwesterly,
A porphyry boulder, chiseled
YV.K3 ft.
Arroyo Rico, then Hlong course of gulch
X 15. R. 3 945 A., boars N 07" 5;C K. 4ti.:i towards
source, 578 ft. leave Aiiojo
'The S. VV. cor. of the Xmas lode
fl.
Cor. No.4
Rico, ascend, 11 S3 3 ft
minim; ilaim of this utoup bears N. 03 Sur. 1)45
PROPRII-TOstone 24x10x8
C, aX pcrphvry
35' V 152.24 ft., J. V. lirooks ot al. ins. chiseled
4 945 C. set 17 ins. in
claimants
of
mound
with
the
Ftones and
Thence S. 72 10' K , va 11 2' K., earthground
The location comer
asce.i.l 133 ft , cross S. si le line of the bo: rs alongside.
North 10 54' VV, 192 5 ft.
A
Xotas lule niiniiiK chiim tinsurveyed,
le tzn chimded X 15. R 4.915 C.
;iorihyiy
.b,1!'! V. lw'ooks et ul. claimants, 475 ft. hears S 23 55' E. 03 (i ft.
A
sninmit of ridge, doticend, UriO 9 ft. cross le l.-- chiseled X 15. R. 4 .945 C. poiphyrv
bears S.
lode
K. end line of Xmas
mining claim 2038'V 40 ft.
N 47 29' F. from what became eor
No.
Thence S 10' 34' E.. va. 12 23' E.,
1, of survey !l 15 I. of this
roup, 1507.1 83 !) it. location est end center, a monuft. cor. No. 4.i)4.i A., sation cotner. A ment of
N. M.
stones, 139.2 ft intersect line
poip'iyry stone 2118.,;ti ins. cluselei!
-4 915 15 at N. 08 9' IV. 383.5 ft from
X t 943 A. set lt ins. in the earl li with a Cor. No. 4 Sur. 945 I! set
,
stone
syenite
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
l rl oi atom's and earth
alongside. A 24x20x8 ins. 12 ins. in ground
on u syenX 15. It. 4 945 A., ite le
p .rpliyr? ; lj- - ehi-e!- e
L'e in a mound of earth ami clones
ft.
T.ni location chiseled X P. I.
bears N. ;'o" IF F.
Notice ik hereby uiven that the under:
945 C. with mound
S F cer .of t li" a
In le n. ioin.;
of stones and earth alongside
A
signed, Frank
Parker, Assignee of the
A
m uei-V. 131.7 ti
7 :.!)'
estate of the Standard (iol I Minuig arid
ledge chiseled X B I: p p
N.
bears
ul of
Ai.iniH
on
Peak
ins
Cempuny, a corporation formerly
93 C. bears o S. 74 17' E. 41.5 ft A Milling business
4F y ',v.
at Hillsborough, in the
doing
leij-closeled , 11 J. 1'. I
11
2;)' F.
Tle.mv S. 23 50' W ,
- ! 943 C. bears S. So' 25' K'. 11.0 ft , County of Sierra and Territory otf New
ic.ilion 1'. end cei'l..)-- toonu-m.h297 0 fi.
315.0 it. Cor. No Survey 945 C, place Mesiiv, will, on Monday thelithday of
of
;! ft. hidi. 30) fl. cross
retrmary, A 1). 1895, nt the ioiir of nine
ol tieint'ing.
vein or I io as developed, 597.0 ft. v r.
o'clock in tho forenoon of said day at his
No
Said
945
I), being de- Law Office in the town of
Survey
No. 1, pb.ee of
HillslWongli,
:
scribed a follows,
in tho County ol Sierra and Territory ol
No. 945 1!. beine; desei ibed as
New
:
foll iA.s,
Mexico, proceed publicly to a just
Extension Lode, Survey No. iltid allow
demands against the rstatn
I)Xmas Lode, Survey No.
and elicits of the said Standard Gold
915
Beginning nt Cor. No 1, identical Mining and Milling Company, and will
915 15- nt and allowance
with Cor. No 1 Survey 145 A , Chance continue such
fiiviiiiiuii; at e truer Ni 1.945 I! , a lo le mining claim of this group, n granite, of dctr an Is until live o'clock in the aftct-noo- n
in-- .,
chiseled
slon
lSxl2si
w
lid
n
s
ill
remain' in
poipovrv
day and
stone 25xl-- 8 ins chiseled X 1 945 I) on
N l.!l43 li. set 13 ins in thee.ttth wiHi Fasten face, si t 17 ins. in the
at said placo dut'mg fwo conlame
ground
of stones and earth nlonu'hi le. with niouud of
moa-isecutive days thereafter from nine o'clock
tones tuid earth along--idwhence tli.i l i'.tlion coiner bears S. 07
in the forenoon until live o'clock in tlnj
A granite boulder
chieloil
A lira lite
bonder X 15. U. 1 915 I), bears S.
4T F. 230.3 ft.
afternoon ot each of said itnys for said
22'
V.
7f
chisi-le- l
11. li. 1.945 15. b.'iis N
V
All creditors of t he said StandS ft
The location coi ncr beats N
A ioaaile
V.. 37 2 it.
boulder chiseled 223
The S. E. comer of ard tjol I Mining aril Millina Company
12' W.Vft.
73'
N
1
31 Uf K. 75.5
943 1!. bears
X, 15 It.
Sec 30, T. 13 S. R. 7 W. bears S. 37 8' are requested to furnish al said lime and
It. A iiionmiienl of stones ouJ Vniiiias F.39SS55 ft. (Traversa connecli.m. is place proper and legal evidence of their
V
1
Cor. No.
IVsk bears N. :W 22'
said demands ami lo present and filo Ihq
N 23 50' E 293 9 ft ; then S 33 34' E
The
943 V. bears S. 12 53' K. 0)1 05 ft.
same with the undersigned .
4138.9
it.)
.
7
S.
li
30. T. 15
S. F. coi. of
wnst,
iiIchs Ihcy
POf E . at tors Hie hereby notified that
Thence S. 73 12' E. , va.
K.
ft
(
i'.ir S. 31' 2' 3 V 43 H 95
ahov'.
ft. in., Jn'v 28ih, 1894, 1157 ft , attend at the place
11:15
U.sii!mt(ed
S
12
001
is
05
53' F.
comiection
term the. undersigned rlodl n
course
(. or.
1281 9.) ft
djiringthe
roail
easterly,
V.
)
K'
39H.55 ft
it., then S. 37"
No. 2, a
stone 22x18x9 ins. sit for th adjiiotnicnt and allnwanco
I'hence N 07 41' V.,v,i. IF 3)' V. . chiseled porphyry
2.945 IK set 1G ins in the demands against the sai I fstala they wilj
943 A. of imouikI with a mound of
1003 0 ft., intersect line
stones
earth lie pre lude-- l of any benefit oisai I estate,
this group. Set a p.a piivi v stone 1.KKK5 alon.'side The location coinerand
or share in its distribution.
bears
ins. chiseled X V. 1. -2 913 li. o.i u
73" li' E 128 35 ft.
Hillsborough, N. V., Jan. 3rd, 1895.
le lo in a mound of stones wild
Thence N. 23 50' E., va. 10 CO' E .
)
A
d;!,i
eailh
W.PAUKE'l,
p irphvrv
ft
end
F.
a
of
monument
center,
s
1' 25
X I! R P. I
X. 15
Assignee of tho Estate of the Stand-2 945 II
the
lones
Fast end ard Gold Minim; and Milijpg
F. 54.1 It. Cor. 3, 913 A, I'll nice lo le center
Comeany.
S 71 57' F. 07.2 ft., ascendminin,' eldoiof this i;ioui lie irs N "' ing, 553 2 ft. Cor.No. 3,
corner,
Cor. u
10' Vy. PVi it dcscenil, l2Sn.lift.
porphyry stone 24xl08 ic.s. chiseled
a poiptivrv stone
No. 2 oci'tioa
X3.9J5 O. set 17 ins. in the ground, with
X 2 915 15. set 10
20xlikS ins. chi-elmound of Htmies and e itth alo'iL'si.lc.
with neenid of stones
ins, in t!i
IV W .va. In" 41' E.,
Thenen
and earlh .d.iov'side. whence a yianite 731 ft. road course Honiheastei
Iv, I2SS.2
b iiii tci c!tir,-i.- i i X ii. U. ' ; 4 il. bc.ll
m
tl. Cur. Ni 4 identical with Cor. No. 4
S. 17' 21' F 5 ) 0 ft
Cor. 3 9 15 A. bears Sur. 915
this group. The locution
S. u.i ;! i' j; 152 24 ft
corner bears N. 71 15' V. 102.5 ft. ("or.
34' F.., No. 4 915 1, is a
Tlience N. 47" 29' F , va.
porphyry Hone 24x18x0
I
of ins.
v.
center, :i' iiion.i.-nesi- t
chiseled X 4 915 IL on its Eastern
iMid
V,'
,
stones whence ti. ' I
ins-iset 10
the ground with s
. 10
iKMiter bears N.to ..(
lt.,u.vi
mo uld of stones ami rail h alongside A
GA
ft. Cor. No. 3 913 It. Iocs' ion corner, a
ledw chiseled X II. II- 4 935 A.
X '!iis(ed on a
with a I).irpbyry
besrs"N 20 11' E. iKl.C, ft.
of ftoaes ul onsi le
Aporpbyry
Thouce South 23' 5(i' W., va. V 23' E.,
ON
le lire chiseled X 1$. R. 3 .915 It. liearxN
207 0 ft. West end center, a monument
41' K I 4 ft. A porpliviv ledan of
42
built
with the East
tiiseled X 15. It 3.913 15. bears 8. 44' 34' end center of conjointly
the Chance Lode .Mining
K. 2:1.4 It.
ft.
Claim of this group, 3(H)
cross vein r
42' F. , Ip
Then.v S. 6S 0' K , VI.
1g n
(t. tor. ?c. 1
,)9,.t
aevolopeil,
wilo
sscend 450 It. roiili lorky lede
of beginning. ' . . . .
Inrre iletsched stont-s-, descending h .) 7 jdaee
Area
Total area c.f siid Ch vnce
of
Feeder
l.ile
the
ft. rioHS W. end line
Admissiori
No. 945 A , H.672 acres, Ipascnn- - ' Feb. 14th, 1S95.
minhi: claim (unstirveved) of th'n itroiip, Survey
Lode
flict
with
Xmas
CUutt,
Mining
at
at
$1.
Everybody
John V. Prwks et
ihunianl,
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iota te
severs' ui.,irthe roots ami also at

the tree'n-a- r
the top. The log is then ready to
tie raised. A ditch is dug down
to the lug, the ttunk ia loosened
by the cant hooks, and it rises
with the water to the mrfaci of
the ditch. A very odd thing happens to the logs w hen they rise to
the Bin face they invariably torn
bottom side up in the water. 'lo
haul the log oft to the mill is then a
very bimpls matter.

r

4r

I

win-ne-

the appenrance of tins chip
experiencel miner can at ones
tell whether tho log is sound or
rotten. If it is sound he at once
falls at work to prod up ami down
i:arrffJh, nnhl be determines how
long it is. This neeiiained, he
g"es nt the mining, lie works a
a'saw similar to those used iu
(

ly
the

s,

Uaaa
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LEES' HALL,
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fW..,UMr wh has jiwt resinned
rom Silver Star district, gives

rjuick-silve-

Owen McDonald, Esq, has
East on mining business.
Two Women ftr liaier couDtv.
Pf.jorvpwn silver mines, and .Are
running them in person. TUey do
rfiot actually handle shovela'aud
plates
battery
for them. '
j.work the dirt, betthey superintend are no pans and
,4he working of their property, aud
The principal mines are the
while they admit the business ha Hard8crable. the New Party, the
,rough sidep.for a woman .thty are Oneida, the Direct and Mary. The
making money and propose to hold ore from these mines yields from
on.
60 to SICO at the mill. Besides
these are a dozen or more
that yield from $15 to $30
tfHE HIDDEN HAND.
at the mill..
Feb. I5th and 16th.
Provisions Bre abundant, but
Almost every one is familiar with
prices are higher than on the railmniu nntrnl li.r Mrs V T
ff. Southwortli, and all who have road. Uoard is furnished ut .$1
nut
.seen it have pronounced it a "spleu-,di- per day. Wood.u abundmf,
excellent
which
mates
fuel,
pine,
play." It is quite an nnder grows right over the mines, and it
taking for amateiiiB, but there are sells
delivered, at. $5 per cord.
some rustlers in this line in Lake
are five goo.J springs of
There
.iValley, and tfiey have prepared all water in the
viciaity, two of which
necessary stage paraphernalia for are near the camp
and supply the
the presentation of this play, which mill and the inhabitants
with
will be given by tfie M B. C. Club water.
on the evening of February loth
The camp is Bbout eight miles
and lGtb, for the benefit of the from Sodavilla
on the Carson &
l
l
i
J
....l.t.- jmouo qcuuoi iuuu. cauti ana Colorado railroad.
every character is Well adapted,
.from the principal down to the
Where does Councilman Galles
.tegro banjo players and choruses stand on the liinkle nchool bill
After the play, the evening will
seems unaccountable
.conclude with a grand ball and outstion? It have absented him
that
ho.ehpu.ld
is
invited
ooa
to self from the. council whon he knew
supper. Every
.come and help the cause of education an I enj ly tuaanel ve8 at the the bill was ofto come up for action
The people
Socorro county will
jama time.
keep their eyes on him aud they
will be able ,to find him if the
THE METAL MARKET.
can't. San Mar
sergeant
Par silver..;
5R cial Bee.
.

Rpne
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other-mine-

d
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at-ar-

Coppor

10 00
3 10
13 60
10 to 12 00
AH

Iad

Tin..

Jron
TUei'can pesos

;

( El
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Paao)

Councilman Galles always k,eps
Ids temper.
Sometimes he may
Appear like an icicle, hut that is
good for the heated council atmos
phe re wnen he noes, hiiiall vices,
ji has none, and is always fresh
and ready fur dutySafe man he
ja in every respect. Santa Fe Re
-

publican.
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Polllr Btatement.

Uoo(JiPrtjirlllah.nbceallay

lor tal I hav had IrcjMUt aud
teatlnuraiala la 1U fatal. JUhongi
currying thl prajjaratton (of leaa thau OM
year, my aalu bar bean treat r than of aiir
dallar prprUon, and tb tntltaoiiiala la
lu farut ara at aae rxwillva and iro-mi'- r
notlwlla." A. Waisirr,
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tuonung at

11
A cor-

to the
community to attend these services.
Itev. Bovard will give his popu
lor lecture, "Lessons as the Fool
Learns, Or, Anecdotes from a Poor
Man's Uuiverpitv. at the church
Saturday evening. Admission free.
TEU?
The robin in winter is sometimes
seen in the latitude of St. Louis.
He iroes southward as far as into
Eastern Mexico.
Sometimes the meadow-larmay
be seen in Northern Illinois during
cold weatUer, but he is very plenti
ful then iu the Southern btatts.
Long before severe frosts comp, the
orioles aud bobolinks hie them
south, aud do not return until
grass and leaves ara expanding.
Blackbirds also throng the South
ern States, and some of jthem go as
far as the table lands of Mexico.
Of that numerous family, the
blue
warblers, the
wai bier winters in Florida, while
the yellow. throat and the palm
warbler have been found to winter
in Southern Illinois.
The catbird goes bs far south as
Panama and Cuba, and the
stays largely in the South
ern States, although it somejjines
gies to the Antilles and the iiuham-a- s
during the winter.
The swallows are to ! found in
Florida, and the purple martins
in Mexico, the rnny tnroat nies
among the orange groves of Florida,
while the whip poor will may be
found us far Southward as
d

mock-ing-bri-

Ayotiiat'ano,

C

DoM- -r

White

DB.

Church Sabbath

o'cloc k, and at 7: 3t) p. m,
dial invitation is extended

black-throate-

aaora of Hood' SaraarpMilla at a time; w
ar alwairi abort.' ItaelUoa luowumorit."
oidot diuj
't. Bsal, Portland, Oreci

ftti la Orerou- -'
H. B. Be iur to tret

CHUltCII NOTICES.
Kev. C. L.. Bovard, Superinten
dent of New Mexico Missions M.
15. Church, will preach at Union

k

iu

PROPJJlpTOR

Tli

5

thrashers mid the wrens do
lar south as some tuner

not. go po

birds. The wood thrush wiuteis
in GuH'emibi, the heimit thrush
along t he 11 ill f coa?t, Klid he cuckoo
pat8t'ti to the highlands uf Mexi-

l).nolioc's Corral,
TllLLsliUUG,

N. M,

I
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The

grosbeak visits

Cuba, th? indigo burning reaches
Southern Mexico, the golden plover Hies s fur as Patagonia, while

the upland plover link -- a itself at
home iu

Bruzilor Pent

The more brilliant the

' reito'ii of fiiiil ilay, of a bird the farther south plumage
it mat lii o.'ii i tlif yturf liiuMin (ormerly
which
even
and
those
biida
HiHnhi.Tois.di
woui'ie'i ly '.'i'l The
igrate,
0'!ii my as a Kt.re, in thr Town are the most resident like the jiy,
uf SitTia the
:;!', t'i Hie (.'oii-iloi Hillab
grouse, ard the quad move in
Maxicij, I'loi-ecanrl rrrit ry of X.-winter
t' a mild-- f climate. Oold-e- n
a!l-tli'inntidx
ami
iilWMy to aijiiit
effin-i6.
Day
i
thtifaiil
an
t(
e.iiiMt Xlii '.l itc
s

llio tI:ll.sh.iroiiU .Jt;rciililii Company,
a ljiHlment
aul will continue hiwIiuntil
.ioance of tU'n.jn'lsS:tiJ l!voami(A

anil
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THANK YOU.

The Advocate each week gives
lny,
in tlia alternoon
I'1"'" during full reports on the miner, nt lltllsiin in aft mi
r.ii
ilaV'
I'linixioiitivK
thereafter
t
Hiid ia a li"e local newspaper
in fV- !'..rpn...m nnt i! f'vjboro,
i. Mi,, VI
of
Raid
of
iaio- each
ahvrtiotm
in
Ainuijuenjue
the
i'ix-All rretliture ol
naiil
f..r
purpirie.
iliy
The three Dinjmick Broj. who
the aM The l!illshorf)Hi:li. Mercantile
to fmnish at onerate the Silver Cell mine, in the
reniiuctcil.
arc
4"Nti:ity
ii J tiitie
and pla e proper and loiiul Pmos Altos district.. on the IGtUofi
.idfnce A their naid deninniln and to Decern hei shipped l,0o7 ounces of
and tjla the aamowiili the underand on the 2lth, 437
pinned. All ureditora are herehy notified tjue filver,
result was obtained
This
d
the
ounces.
tat
atten
unlena
place
they
that
abovf ilirj"ij ilia term the
from the treatment of 500 pounds
shall so sit for the adiaMtuient and of ore in a small refining furnace,
aliuwinee of demands aKnuiHt Ciu uA and the ore was taken out nud
thev will lie iireclii'led of ntiy
meu in one
)m:tetjt of said estate r ''re it it dir treated by the three
are now awaiting
trilMltiou
month.
They
f irdUhoroos'i. X,M , Jn: 3rd,
returns, audfxpwt soon bs ordsr
P MITCHKLb.
a
car load of coke, when they will
of Th
s'en,eof-th.'ta- t
start up their five ton biast furnace.
iJvrcantiU Company.
will
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Rosenberg, a daughter. There is
great rejoicing in tie Rosenberg
liouseholtl. 'Two sous have been
bom to this worthy couple, and
with Hie advent of a daughter the
family circle is complete.
They
are receiving tho congratulations
of their large circle of friends.
The Sheridan mill at Cooney,
is undergoing sopjo important and
needed changes.
It has always
been a good mill, but owing to the
increasing product of the Liltle
Fannio mine it lacked capacity.
It whb erected as a fifteen
mill and now ten additional stamps,
which are being put in, rio necessary to the successful handling of
the ore.

t
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well-to-d-

WHERE UO.OTJU 1UKDS WIN

Hood'i
before U

s

January 2(5th, to the wife of H.

here yesterday afternoon, and durit
ing the thickest of the storm
Italian-cliinreminded oue of the
resort of Santa Fe. Ab mt
the
an inch of snow foil but
bright, warm sua iifast moiling it
away. A foot or two of the "beautiful" just now would bo a (fraud
thing for tho country.
The annual fast of the patron
saint. St. Ignaeio, will be held nt
Monticello on February 5th, 18115.
The p."Crnuiin r'f t lie day will
consist of the usual gorgeous festivities generally observed on that
Mr. P. Tafovn, master
occasion.
iocc Jottingsof ceremonies, iu behidf of the ;;o"tl
citizeus of Motilieello, extends on
Mr. W. Ii Marble, formerly of
invitation to tlif ir American friends
Kiuuntoji and now f.f Denver, Col.,
to join them ou that occasion.
itcs to our townsman ,f J).
Jim IJlain returned homeTues in
tbi.t Jli!lboro
siifj.',.f.iiiii
day from a trio to San Mr.icial bwiinoK iiif ii li lcnr.e the I'idl TeleWalter
Prof.
by
accompanied
instruments fi'oi:) bock at
Oweu who will remain here a while phone
Lake Valley ami
up tho line
for the benefit of his health. While betweeu
Hiilslmro and that point.
here Mr. Owen will place upon the Tho amount
required b rrleaee the
sthge, for the benefit of the nchool, instruments at Lake u &',7
What
"Mesone of his famous plays the
do vou Ihink of it, pentlomen?
The professor stands Let us hear from
senger."
you. Duo tliii!;,'
high iu the theatrical business, nnd certaiu, llillhboro should have teletho "MesiengPr" which he played
connection with tho outbk'c
at San Marcial met with great phone
world.
success.
A
young lady ni rived here from
A gold discovery, of no small
Montana Wednesday for the purimportance, it is said, has been re pose, it is alleged, of wedding a
cently madejju the Ulack mountains
miner. The miner, it
lying west of this place, ami between appears, did not know thst his
the Black Range mountains and the sweetheart was
and left
tfohiiiip-Mogollon mouutains. The discov- for Arizona sovral days
On
ago.
ery was made by John B. I'etrie arrival In re and bee. lining acand ol here, and some very rih
quainted with these f icts, tha young
gold rock is reported to have been lady sent a
to him to Ariz
found, but as the claims located ona. Whilemessage
for a reply
waiting
are yet undeveloped the extent and slio is
at the reiddeiiee of
stopping
value is unknown while their pro- Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
mise is good. Geo. Bitchey who Names are withheld for theiVikius.
present.
returned from a trip over the range
J.
a
J.
,
this week, located a claim in the
Ilib'er, Esq
prominent
new gold district and brought in real estate aud loan broker of
some xqok for assay, but yp to dalo npringi.ei.i, :jo, writes ut to say
1 he
that he wants ns to send him The
has not received returns.
Advocate regularly. Mr. Iliblcr
is
rock
a
hard
rather
gold bearing
carbonized iron ore ami apparently says th.it be h now .organizing a
lies in deposits.
company to work mines adjoining
llio Opportunity properly, and that
Messrs. Reynolds and Dilly are he wants
fiiK Advocate to keep
putting up a temporary experi jrotdtd
We are very happy to
mental cyanide plant at Grafton for
with tho gentleman's rethe purpose of determining the comjily
quest.
and
of
feasibility
treating the gold
J. E. Bloom,
r
lawyer of
silver ores of that camp, and should
the temporary expeiiinent prove lDi Broadway, New York, wriles
that process practical to the treat- ua for several copies of Tiik Advment of the ores thererhotit they ocate containing the most mining
will erect a permanent and more nei of this section, lie says lie
Mr. Reynolds, is seeking ench property on behalf
extensive plant.
who is a sou of George Reynolds of a client. We send him several
r
whom every
here remem- Advocatks and a copy of Robin's
Resources of Sierra county.
ber", was in the Black Range dur
nt
a
was
caller
its
The Poslollica Department at
ing
palmy days,
this office yesterday and informed Washington has at hod changed
us that miners ;u Arizona are suc the name t.f Hillsborough to Hills-boras was often suggested by
cessfully treating and making good
money working 20,oz, silver ore liy Tins Advocate.
that procees conduced in ciudely
Feny it Co. and Delegate
constructed plants. Mr. Reynolds
are now sending seeds to tha
Joseph
feels sanguine that the process will
country
newspapers. Thus farMr.
prove a success and hopes t be
has overlooked this paper
able to start in with his experiment Joseph
in the matter of lettuce, radishes,
within the next ten days. We wish
and tdeh, and the only way
Messrs. Reynolds and Dilly abun peas,
we can account for it is that Catron
daut Buccess iu their enterprise.
carried the county.
Still, he
should not oveilook the splendid
C3ANT COUNTY.
victory Hon. W. S. Hopewell won
MLVKR firv.
iu little Siej ra.
atu-ieii-

E.-iq.-,

old-time-

',

the iutorventiAii
Nickle the mail for Kings-ton- ,
which was carried', via .the old
road and did not roach its destination tiutil all hours of the night,
is now carried via the toll road
and nrrivf 8 in the town on time.
The Mexican mail carrier went
via tho old road to escape puyiug
the toll, '2o rmU.
Postmaster
N'icL'o hljowed
bun
by jilam
figures that it was cheaper to pay
25 cents loll than go mound a
distance of three miles farther.
(liven is sick abed.
Col. l),ivo J 'isfiiigcr is sick
Jy

j.dt

.

go-in-

.Hcrmosa

News.

Last week the Pelicau shipped
Output of UillrOMiro goldmines
for tho week .ending Thursday, the richest carload of ore that h4
left the
for hoeral months.
Jan. 21, l,sy5,
lepoiled for The ore camp
wa the product of leaseut
line Advooatk:
as follows: G, Aouna; Iteelw it
Tons.
Prom the Standard tiuld Minlujj
Schwartz; Wheeler, Ecebarger ,tt
A Milling Tympany:
Slater; Wm. Johnson; Su.iih A
(K)
.nake Mine.."
Oluey; Chas. Warnach, und a
TO
i.ipporl unity Mine
Company lot comjosed of several
1'ioai l!e liood-ll'ipI'. unit.? i
Email amouuts purchased
from
.Mining ,t Milling Co :
100 Jcnecra .
Mine,
Iti' loeen t
7.ri
CiiFsndy & Wboelor and Pol.
from (he W'ieks, liull of Ihu
lack
k Chambers eaeh shipped loU
F.l
.
Uroand other mines
Woods,
of rich ore from the Humming
440 I'.ird .
Total
There are six leasers onvvhuj
e

.

r.i'nl o '

1

j

nf

since .Jan.

J ,

1
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DICATJ-D-

properly at present.
IioCrd talent rendered a on
act play at the School House Sat.
ufdsy night, as a wind"up for tha
school term.' Mies Worden Jn tl.
character of "old maid" in the
play, made a march on Richard
White iu tha role of lh
"wife hunter," in truly artiatio
style. "Dick" took his mediciua
tolerable well, but the boys thought
ho lacked vigor in tho sofa not
Miss Maud Anderson, wilh the
.
nsMstaueo of tier brothrt W.
Morris, sidetracked her Miitor onto
the "old maid" very gracefully atd
Rilly did himself proud, particularly in congratulating the tH'trothetl,
where lie got original and introduced a side issue of an os nlatiu!

2,4:;o,

.
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I1YLAND SKIPS

!

Frota Ihn KI'IWi Time.

J. 1. Jljland, tho whilomn editor of (he Bincoii Shaft, is missing
unit his friends are grieving becausa
they can find hitnnot. It senms
that Hyland's name was not always
Jlyland, but he was known in Ireland as John O'Connem and that
is the name he sailed under in 1874
when General Grant made liiin
poftmaster nt MarysvilU, Mo. The
income of the Missouii postofUue
was not, so it seems, just wbut was
necessary to keep a G. A. li. man iu
ciikIi and be proceeded to organize
liimsclt into a committee of the
whole on finances. The result
was that the Marjsvillu postoilice
run short on sash and the postmaster run to New Mexico and
became editor of the Kingiton
Shaft. And of course he wandered
down to El Paso and became kuown
to the i?ood natured population as
J. P. 'Jlyland,". He found liera
other (I, A. R. people and succeeded in making himself solid with
them. Ho even went bo far as to
purchase a newspaper plant m this
city.
But in an evil moment a man
named Lighty from Saint Jo, Mo.,
drifted out to El Paso on business
aud met the
of
Mr. W. S, Ligh
Marysville, Mo.
ty told Alderman J. A. BroCk and
Mr II. M. Pattersoiv tlOie had
known Sennr Uyland under a dif
remit name. 15ut that was not
u!l.
Mr. Lighty repeated the
story ot ins discovery to a ot.
Lovjis Republic reporUr and that
A Uuited .States
uiu tne work.
marshal cume after Mr. O'Conner,
out round him not.
Mr. O Con
er hod left El Puso and his friends
at Riucon say ho ia not there.

Kingston News.
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abed.

Main-fiel-

J

nature. Harry Kendall

colored boy very
Xfinr fl.k i.liiif ll.A
sway till the bath of
About
inches
tiful" fell yesterday.

llj

Hotod

well ii.deed.
ilutw.ra liut.l
Snudey,
of the "beau'

ARIZONA MINJCS.
Touto basii ia coining to the front
again, and has a mine that' will
probably before the close i f another
year be one of (he big producers t,f
Arizona.
Cochise county, winch bus
sc much froui the depiessioii
in silver, ha4 blighter da) a insight.
The large copper hqiits in tl.a
are beir.g
Dragoon Mountains
oprntd up by Mr. Richard Girb
E. M,, and the laigrr uiiiifa ii
Tombttorn are piepnnng lo do
nf-for-

Borne work.

Harahaw Camp has done very
little on account of low silver and
lead; also Washington Camp. Tl.
gold camps in the HunchucaJMoiuj-tain- s
are all working.
The Old Glory Mine lias let a
cent met with the Jorhua llencly
Mnchine works of San irnrcifco
to put in forty slumps. 'J he Griffin mi Us have not been at all
y
to the company ai d they
have decided to put Btamt s in ami
use lie Griffin mills aln, The
mine hue a large rcti ne c f tie in
sight.
chiVe Co., is pro- Tombstone,
125
tons per wei k ct
about
ducing
ore, in fpite of the l w iue t f silver and lend.
News firm ti e HnKsayairpa
eouth of Pnsiott, iidiratea
more activity in I hut can p than
for rseerl menti s. S u.e port!
tales, f pn pei lira have I ei n mace
ri,d the piospecls aie gord for A
profperous year.
According to the Miirr, Mrjave
cr unly n diiritl ant fbipid for
tho fiif--t elevin rntMln if
fll.fCO in gold, M.d l7.ff in sib
?SA)
vi r bullion, Irsidts
cms of oieto he Muflteis.
The
value of the
ti i.iifie w ill aggregate about I, (H K).f K)i).
ratia-factoi-

hap-penc-
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.
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few-day-

I

1

A force of men still work oa
the Kangaroo. The owner of tin
valtinbkp property dt,tiv tuccesj.
lliggast snow etortn of tha
winter, lasted two days. Mailonmv
iu regularly.
No.
-1- 'tnit ia not hurt?
Will
bo a larger crop than last season.
Enough enorr in the mountain'
to last until May, if it melts right.
Snow melt'iDg slowly," all
g
into the ground gotal for
grass uext spring.
Mr. Rovard will j ieaclt
at the church Mouday night, and
give a lecture Tuesday evouiug.

himself,

.

ilnr-mos- a

iuow J

..

... , . .
rr
iron. v . . Hopewell pur- cuasfU the jJubtuns ressdence, and
his teams ore t usily engaged in
From the Sentinel
Rev. Bovard will give his removing it to his runch near Las
Out of a total of about 300
popular lecture at the church Sat- Pulomas.
dogs iu Silver City, 03 are licens-d- .
urday night at 7:.'i0. The El Paso
The boys who are engaged in
To'shop Kendriek is expected Times speaks very highly of the moving the boiler
nud
engine
to anhe in Silver City iu a
lecture, calling it a great sticcf.PB. up to the Keystone this week,
for the purpose of ordaining Admibbion free.
to strike tho worst siell of
Prof. Selby.
Mihs Ella WoFdeti is down weather we have had this V inter,
- The five months old child cf from ID imo8B, w here she taught ami your corespondent' hopes
J. W. fJhilders, of Pinos Altos, died school for the pant four month?. w hen they get dow u to woik that
last i rinay night oi lever, ami was The, school year has closed nt
they w(Jfakfl out enough ore to
and Miss Worden iv41f now boanrthem at the Palace Hotel
buried on Sunday.
thko charge of a school near Las the balance of their lives.
S. M. McClaren, foirocily a I alornns.
Married, nt tho home of the
Had'ey, is now in tho employ of
MifS Oliver Pofler wiitra to bride's
in Kingston, by
the American Turquoise Compaav,
Postmaster Niikle from Denver, the Rev.parents,
F. M. Day, Claudo Moore
at Hatchita.
Colo., for nil the information he Harmon, t.f Detroit, Mich., and
Born, nt the Southern, iu this can yivo concerning Ilillsboro cli Miss
Margaret Viola Cain, the
ad vautsscs. brilliant and
city on Monday mornini, Jan. 2St h, mate and buuiiuns
interesting daughter
to the wife of A. 11. Flcischuuuin, Postmaster Nickle turned the letter of John
Cain,
Esq., and wife. I'bo
a daughter.
of inquiry over to us, and we have Black
Run I serenadBrass
Itango
n
i:
vynver a cony
i ihk ed the Jiappv young couple in the
The works of tho New Mexico S'.uii iuits
and Arizona Smelting Company, at Advocate anl one of Robin's evening. Yesterday morning Mr.
Ivanhoe, were started up last week. pamphlets on the resouicca of and Mrs Harmon passed through
II illsboro on their way to Detroit,
Tho smulUr has a capacity of sixty Sierra county.
tons daily.
M. Cumbers, librarian of the where they will nuke their home,
Dell Cobb, who is well known University of New Mexico, at Albu and where Mr. Harmon is a real
He was formerly
in th's city 33 bcii.'jj m etrplovo ot oueroiip, desires to peruke Tiik estate broker.
the Ivuterprise, is now manager of Advocath, so we send hi in a copy superintendent ot tha Bruhii Heap
and
mines at Kingston,
tho Texas Tiibune, a paper
Landlord Gentr, of the Union and is ypsey
a young gentleman who apat Port Worth, Texas.
7.0t)0
worth of meal
Hotel, had
pears to have a prominent and
C. Paca, ex deputy sherift'of ticket printed at The Advocack useful life in store. Miss Cain is
Grant County, has located in Mo office tint week.
a great favorite here, fMisaesfing
gollon where he has formed a partGrand St. Valentine's Night theso beautiful characteristics uf
nership with a gentleman and Masque Ball at Galles Hall, on the young and gentle wornatdiood
r which win friends and admirers
opened up" a meat market.
evening of Feb. 14th, 1895.
will be served at the Union. eveiywhcre.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiil C. Swift
left for St Louis last Sunday, Masks for sale at L. W, dalles.'
Gun Wolgemuth is busy putwhere iby will in future reside. Everybody invited.
ting up ice from pure mountain
WiU hat accepted a position 'o bis
-- TheW. C. T. U. ladies rcet water. Jost bear this in mind
father's store at thatplac?
at the reaidense of Mr. Given when you are drinking ice water
At ao indication that our mines l&fct Wednesday, and will meet at next summer. (G us may set Vot
-

up for 4h is .mention,

J

Born, in this city, Saturday,

y

n

uo-us-

r

.

THE BLACK RAKCC
CMLOKIDK.
very favorable reports of the mines.
The Douglass mill of 5 stumps is From tb Cldorlilo Raincr.
runuiug steatiily on ore from the
Capt. tl mxier and Geo.
It is a cuntom
various mines.
returned the early part of the
mill and it reduces org iu 50-toweek from a trip over the range.
lots at $3 per ton. The ore is free They
report plenty of enow over
and tlie process of reducing it the ther.
simplest kind. It is crushed in a
ocourrpd
Quite a enow-storand ruu over
There

iar5.

are not idle, $0,1,500 iu
the .reiJnce of Mrs. It. II.
has pasmLlhrougli the Silver City per next Wednesday,.
National Lank since January 4th
Tedro Rivera, whose two cliib
for disti ibution among the various
dreu died with diphtheii
last
caiiips Kuriouudiug this city.
week, is now doiru u ith the disease

Neighborhood Nows.
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Awarded
Highest Honors World'

'DH

Fair

pnb-lislie-

CREAM

mam

Hnp-pe-

MOST PERI ECT MADE
pure Grip Ck am of Tartar Powdff.
Fmq
ftvm Ammonia, Alum ur any olliir aiutlaranW
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
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CLAIRVOYANT"
ANIMAS
jlfi i
ftt srrf ettta:? LAS
iniiiwjMs ci futuru life.

A. .'"1 'KAM'r;

In OmcM

'

toiwui.

i

resignation of In. A. 1.
"Fall uh JikLs of 't lie Tlmd
but
trict Court Iiiih
lii niuieoBbur Imunot Iveu Hjipoint
ed. DalaKatoJimpli tBifi'i plied to
.f Aibnijiu'r,
jil. L. Whiti'ii,
if
Would
accnot the
he
que, asking
lliat
office, aril it U nr:i!errao
Air. Warrvn replied that while lie
was cot an iipptifaiit, h would sc
cept the appointment elmuM it lc
pfTered. As wiou hs it wus !Hi iiii
lhat there .wan a possibility of Mr.
AVarruo's 8elrttion, jj'.iny tirleormif
jvere sent to Mr. Joseph by lending
Democrats asking hiio to nre bin
iippointmeiit. As 8on us his
shall l a nuropd Judge Fall
will reopen his oflW in Ltis Crnres
iid resume the practice of law
1
id well known that Judge Tall
L'iii ix en enxhmf, to leave the bench
for a long time, and that hi resig
nation waa Bent to Washington
r early a year ago, but was not ec
end that only (be urgent
remonstrances of bin friends and
f.he bur generally prevented hinj
rom iuHinfing on the acceptance of
J i
remgnntion long ngo.

,

di-K-

con-htih-

rl'h

Athn$ of America, Boston

d.ultles

looks with something

contempt upon the cul- Liirtnnd civilization of wbut baa
bi'en called the "wild and wooly
but even Boston most bow
to (the ytern and unanswerable logic
of uets, and when we state modeatly, Hud yot with a becoming de
gree of pride, that a single county
of Calif rnia, Santa Clra cousty,
has shipped to Uoeton this seanon
50,0(M pounds of beans, we feel
jusfifled in Bsking wherein the
culture of the American coast eur
paHses in any way that of the Ta
cifio? We submit the question to
iha giant intellects which assemble
on Boston Common and beneath
the classic shades of the Massachusetts State House.
"

-

ijk

I-"-

-r

con-vic-

huc-rrss-

,i:f-pi-

desert

bi

1

-

1

nothing but a

and bus located permanently.
'Tbtne great awkward crfntures
are about half tba Bize of a full
heir home is
L'rown pea turtle.
t or anions the mouut
on the
nin. liny have been known to
irov l biindreds of miles. The one
at the joihoti is of averse size and
very Uine. Convict 777 always
attention frora visitors, and
rt
likely to ln met witij in any
ipiarter of the grounds.
"1 inn told Hint the Indians
tbii llenh of the desert turtle
a delicacy'. Convict 777 will not,
however, snffor a fate lake that.
When be passes in his checks he
will be buried along with the
who have gone before and lie
Hleeping in the prison cemetrey."
Tucson St r.

Ik-c-

K-.1- J

hy,

turtle, wltich some ytnrs ago made
4iis appearance iusidn th walls

Tli

,

W

Send JI5
inul
M.iilainu

;

rcci-ivt-

hovi-iiil-

Julil-er-

daii.'l
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S I ERR A COUNTY BANK

I

Imin wiili a veil mul

nit if kecoitii h k
rieiit uii'l future. l'I'J.L
rf

o

i

Li I :

i

tcliH

BILLS POItO, HEW MEXICO.

pai,

NAMK OF

WHOM VOL' WILL MAKKY :osilively
iio i in (jcisltiou : udvictf on hiisitieefi, love,

1
Ijos Polomna, Sierra comity, N,
divuri e, changes, M. Btoflice, Aniraa
ranch, (sierra county
Range,
each tar.
KarnmrkK. under half
: n
mid ail aiVurs of
hidden
Horne brand saiuu an cattle bat on loft
mys
very
;
are
;
nil
who
boulder.
rvealeil
trouble
in
help
tery
never fail" ; tven advice on all points af
Additional Brandt.
imerc--t- ,
Miaiiiciis t rannaetionB, lovo al
left bip. Some
VJi on It ft Lip.f78; have same on MUe
cpeculatioliH,
fair, family tronhli'S, Htoek
lawMiitH, al.W'iit IneiidB : eiiren
itchery, W O left side.
22 ritfht bip.
fll:',diiinkeiieKN,oiiiiii linbit, rheumut if m
un all
inyHterioUH ditt- eate.
W. H. HOPEWELL, Manager.
5 ,00(1 CHALLENOK
t' any medium or fortune teller who can
excel her in her wonderful revelations of
&
the naxt, preaent and future event of
pemins' lives. All hallenv;e ncivejited,
and in retwn CUALLKNCiKS TUli
WOULD.
fiiiNiiiets strict v private and confidential
Madame Jabber will always stand tie
hiidi ahiA'e the eornmon medium in this
country oh the Prcftident sbovti the
whilo her eliatfe8 for the truth

niarriiigo, Hpwululion,
tl i MHl

(l iell'l-i- ,

I

HirklK'CK, Wills, IifllKiuIlS

A

.

W.

General Banking Business Transacted- -

ZQLLrtRS, President,
W. H. DUCHER, Cashier.

1

RICHARDSON

IF YOU WAMT A

AIM

DALGLISH

THE OLD

IN

are ,t In feme

Kays the Denver Mining Industry: The ingenuity of the present
generation is eclipsed by that of
its foi bears at any rale as regards
the methods of crushing mineral
ores. An old mugRzine (1853) records an expeiimont with a ma-
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POST

Strictly

CHOICE BEEF, MUTTON, PORK. BUT
T&H AND SAUSAGE.

Skeptical people who, on account of the
in the papers,
many
have lnHt faith in newBpuper advertiniiiK
ahould write and he convinced that all
advcrlirteiiientB are not fraud.
It i well known throughout Oie world
that nieiliuniB are the only reliable Beers,
and their chariim cuime love, apeedy
morrhiKes, and miccefa in huainens.
YOLK KUTl'RK KKVEALKU IN
JH'.Al) TKANCK. t'nilea tho seperated
ami caiiae speedy and happy marriapa
with the one you love : caiiHes good luck
in all tlihiKMly pioperadvtce.
BICCI'UK
A CHARM AM) WF.AK DIAMONDS.
Roveala everythini?. Mmk. JL'BBKU
BOX 75, N K XV A l.li AN Y. IN D. LU( IK Y
CHARM FREE. Cut this out and save
it. Mention thiH paper.

Fish and Vegetables in season.

T. C.

E

un a clvlng valufcblo Information. Wo
meko It easy to deal with us
WHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prices
are MOST REASONABLE tor

't

i.i

OFFICE BUILDING.

hat the other mediums

falHt-hood- .

us. Wo will SEND our
CATALOGUE FREE,

Wrlto

,

1

FIRST-CLAS-

PIANOS.

S

WE

OLD PIANOS in Exchange,
I Ii We takeTHOUGH
YOU LIVE TWO
i tjEVPN
We guar-- f
j THOUSAND MILES AWAY.
fanteo satisfaction, or Piano to be

us AT OUR EXPENSE for
J returned toFREIGHTS
BOTH WAYS.

LIT

I'"--' RAILWAY

CASH

chine invented by Capt. Sliarpnel,
" for crushing quartz, and extracting the auriferous msd other ores."
q originality the machine eurpHS
9
ees any modem invention. It is
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
described us an iron chamber, w ith
safety Valvef on the upper portion;
MERCHANDISE;
and the mode of treatment is thus
explained: "A gun or moii.ir ia
IIILLHBOflO.
NEW
charged with powder orguii cotton,
isew Mexico.
and then filled with lumps of
qnnrtz; and the gim being placed
HILLSUQRO, N. M.
NOW OPEN !
at the openihg in the chamber, and
discharged into the same, has the Gcod Sample Room for ComPaints, Glass and Oils.
Fine Wines and
effect of reducing
be quirus to
mercial Travelers.
medicinal
is
purposes.
powder, which
swept up and Also a
NtTinbcr
of well- placed in a hopper; whilst a cur
furnished Sleeping Rooms
rent of air from a bellows blows off
(Opposite Postoffice,)
to let.
the dust, and the pure metal .de
THE
LEADING BAR
scends into a trough." The gazet
PETER GALLES, Prop.,
HERS OF SIERRA CO,
teer of the "fifties" was apparently
Hlllsbo.o, N. M.
no less original than the iuvsntor,
NO C If AltUK FOR KXTHAS.
for he tells us, in language which
E. E. BUEiLSNCA WE'S
WHOLESALE AND II ETA J L DEAI.E1IS
Next
ias been adopted by almost every
LABORATORY
paragraphia since his day, "The
In Oolnrtdn, 1SW. Pmnnteii by mull or
rtablliid
experiment was perfectly satisfac- pxpreww
aUeimoll.
ill reetve pimiit iiud chii
THE PARLOR SALOON.
of
a
scientific
to
tory
Gold a Silver Bullion "SfflVfrASSSiAZ
large party
gentlemen by whom it was witidinii, 1735 i 1733 Lxit:oi; Et., Iinrsr. Cob.
nessed "

J

G.

9

Hi6iggit mid Stationer,

Barid Bisiii
gci &

I

Son,

MIUE B

Liquors for

& GO,

!
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R

Brown-,-

Frank

n rim n
"
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J'OSKD AS A J'HIEST.
Kishop Mesrner of Green Bay,
TITOS MUIirilV, Pioprietor.
)Vin., has published a vigerous
slock of Coods in
AND REPAIRER,
etatPiuent denouncing the action
County
of Kberiff Delaney and B. M.
iin.r.snoKO, n. m.
Stsre
the
We buy fron, First Unuds, und
of Deeds.
Shop in O'Kelly'a Sionl-lI.n- it
Our Tiices Defy ComtSljop.
N. M.
Ilillaboro,
Itllililing, ooHitu (ialleh' II.ill.
Berimlnciu, at the instance of
Stock of
Delaney, it is charged, masqueraded if a priest and went to the
Two Paper;;
Tin lic:if of "ine', T
anrl Cigtt.i
cell of John Dazsoski, the prisoner
for
Vi ell
alw.iy.4 k.ij.t in
Curd Sry
lighted
who is supposed to bavo killed his
Price of One.
Paps,
allies, (.iourtoous. Hiniliiiy; liartondeiH.
;
f
..k:i:.
.,,..!
i
wi 4i...; uiiiiiiv
in me neieurp oi
.I
and
iiiinivi-burned
the
body.
,rri?n
n
tPAATtxa hKr.Ats:A
jme
ak km rtAT.ET.. nil, ii..ii v.iii. lit).
attendnee to
Mixoli!;y, are in
liuemisi'
weaken you slowly, (jriul.i.
made DaMonki kiss a cruci- ally. fully
til your orders
.1 A M'j
ln lint alluiv t';is ivnstn t lioily n make
3L XX 1V3C
TERllITOliy.
fix, and attempted to wring from yuuupuor, l Hubby, ImiiinlMrciniin.lIralili, ntrpngtli
viitor for you wii.'tln-- ?'" be
' er tor
'l
AdSiekka
The
him a confession. Bishop Mesrner Tlieureat llvelynn o
County
only froiii he
ledleHl IiiHlltlilo. T!i! woielerftil
very vocate and The Daily Citizen,
HAY GRAIN, l'LOUR. TOTATOES,'
says:
whs lundeby Hie n..cl:ill-icf tbe oh! f.iiinns
Fnstituto. Il lllci slpiiicsi niid iiiunt
PRODUCE,
N.
at
'"Shame and iudignntion mutt powvrful vitutlxer
Albuquerque,
published
In
nnvlx. Il mi imn iful ttis.t It
is
6
a
for
woiiilcrfill
huw
This
ti
hnrnii"m
Vou
M.,
fill the heart of vvery Catholic at
eon
simply
year
l.
BUILDING MATERIAL,
K"t It from nowlier" but from Ibo ll'i.lion Mi'i1ii:l
&C,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
the most liberal offer ever
the thought that any one could bo Initliute. Wrlln for elr.'ul.w, nn.l ti'Mlmniiliil.
'Ibis pTtriuinllnary llejiivein.ior Is ih, miot
in
New
Mexico.
Remade
Is
found so devoid of religions feeliuc womlerful illaoovery of Ibo ii.tl. It Iihh been tn
Wo give orJurp from
Comjileta
Dealer in
neigliborirg enmps pron p
dor n il by Ibo leading
nu n gf Kin opuaml
in
6, cash
or so utterly cnrelees of their
paying only
Amfrlcft.
All
kinds
of
Atlention.
II V n V A b purely vrxcloble.
advance, you secure your
and the consequences that by
MtopH protonttncrie.
of tbo
lit I1lA
home weekly paper, filled
In twenty
un l.DS'J M
a blasphemy aud mimicry they
-LAKiJ VALLEY
eoellpnllin, ,lir.i,liio!-- f.illh.u si itftiitlunx, with
l!0:lt, Inir
local
HILHSBOKC"
news,
would make the sacred ministry uervoiei
hliiis of tbo pym noil otbfr purls.
interesting'
Ntrcinjthein, Invlg'in.tei mul l.inci tb0 entire and The
the
Citizen,
as
a
Daily
means
Serve
of contemptible
.ti'tn. It n
why oltii'r
III IIV.W eure debility, in rvoimieaj, enils. leading New Mexico
daily
trickery.
hlona, nod develops nml reptoren wenlc ori;niir(,
with
the
Associated
ruliialnllm
bopli, lantm byduyur nljrbt Htopprd
paper,
Jfjfi?T0ider8 from (Sierra Couuty
No words of mine could be ulrong
Valley,
Ovor 5,000 private liulorseii.t'iilt.
Press
and
all
the
solieiteil.
mennfl
impntr-iIn
flrnt
y
the
dispatches
enough to expresn the ulteer con- Htio'iT. It n n inptoin of ltrniiii:tl weakmM und news of
the world. The other
It can be flopped In tweiitydii.vnb.il
demnation of such a shocking li.ir.'pnni..
tbe u.(i nf ltndyan. Jluilynu cos.i no more thau
are $q.oo and
daily
papers
abuse of religious rights and conHoy other remely.
rieli.l .irrlrrnbirHtiml l; iitltiion!l.
ro.oo
S lrfE1 IS THE BEST.
per year. Subscripvictions as is implied in the pro3C
T.1IXTI:
Mood due to
riT rc AKIN3.
JES.
ft
tions
this
or
received
at
aerloiM private illnordent run leu inyrUnlii of Mire.
office,
. CORDOVAN,
ceedings, for which there is abso- - prodiM liiKirenna. Then romenw re tliroiil, plmple, orders can be
l?3
close
connection
FRENCH dttrlAMClLED CAIT
iihaIl
trains tp and from La
Making
sent by mail,
eolond Kfs, nloern In moo til. old norinnl
ieiy no excuse. It is a crime to ropix'r
?.3.5? riNECAir&KANGAftOl
for
Hillsborct
IiiIII'ir lmlr. Yon enn kii
to Hot P prbut by
ar.d
Valley,
cash.
trip
the
gh
i $3 SO Dm irr ten, ra
Kingstcn.
leave the prisoner under the flse n rttlng for 'Itlood Hook' to tl:e old pbyali lu of Ibe accompanied by
Quick time. New and cuinfurtnble Hacks and i:oBchei, and Ccpd
of
The
m
inKIHCAL
iSO
copies
INSTITI
Sample
Daily
TK,
impression that he was speaking to
Stock.
fllacktnii, Murkrl ond F.llta N(c,
Citizen can be seen by calling
Atf
ft priest.
It is another' crime to
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